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Billings students who won scholarships at the 36th annual awards banquet 
of the University of Montana School of Business Administration are, from left,
Laura Larimar, $250 Montana Association of Realtors scholarship; Vincent Poore,
$750 Montana Power Company scholarship; and Jill Gibson, $300 McGladrey Hendrickson 
and Company scholarship. (UM photo by Maryan Morin)
CUTLINE #83100-5
AREA STUDENTS HONORED-- Students honored at the 36th annual awards 
banquet of the University of Montana School of Business Administration include, 
from left: front row— Cathy Davis, Libby, $300 School of Business Administra­
tion Faculty scholarship, and Kirby Christian, Pol son, $750 Montana Power 
Company scholarship; back row—  Susan Fleming, Trout Creek, $500 Champion 
International Corporation scholarship, and Kevin Piatt, Hamilton, $500 Deloitte, 











AREA STUDENTS HONORED—  Students honored at the 36th annual scholarship 
awards banquet of the University of Montana School of Business Administration are 
from left: Front row--Pamela Moulton, $300 Hamilton Misfeldt and Company scholar­
ship, and Kathleen Marx, $500 Champion International Corporation scholarship.
Middle row-- Reba Mart, $500 Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company scholarship, 
and Wolfgang Ametsbichler, $750 Montana Power Company scholarship. Back row—
Tammy Marcum, $350 Albert T. Helbing Memorial scholarship, and Neal Rider, $500 
Galusha, Higgins and Galusha scholarship. Mart is from Lolo; the others are from 







Students honored at the 36th annual awards banquet of the University of 
Montana School of Business Administration include, from left, Jeanna Hayden, 
Harlowton, $550 Arthur Andersen and Company scholarship; Kathryn Willems,
Big Timber, $500 Galusha, Higgins and Galusha scholarship; and Russell Barnhart, 
Si_dney_, $500 Dobbins, DeGuire and Tucker scholarship. (UM photo by Maryan Morin)
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